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A LETTER FROM LAURA
Dear Friends,
It is July 1st and the summer days are stretching out ahead of us. School is finally over, camping gear aired out and beach towels hanging to dry on the line. It
is a time of enjoying family and friends, a time of pausing to give thanks for
each day. The poetry of Mary Oliver speaks of paying attention to the lush
beauty that surrounds us:
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The Summer Day
Who made the world?
Who made the swan, and the black bear?
Who made the grasshopper?
This grasshopper, I meanthe one who has flung herself out of the grass,
the one who is eating sugar out of my hand,
who is moving her jaws back and forth instead of up and downwho is gazing around with her enormous and complicated eyes.
Now she lifts her pale forearms and thoroughly washes her
face.
Now she snaps her wings open, and floats away.
I don't know exactly what a prayer is.
I do know how to pay attention, how to fall down
into the grass, how to kneel in the grass,
how to be idle and blessed, how to stroll through the fields,
which is what I have been doing all day.
Tell me, what else should I have done?
(cont’d on page 2)
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Shopping That Is…………...
Each Christmas we show the true meaning of giving by purchasing Christmas gifts for a
list of children that the Dept. of Children & Families, Middletown CT provides us each
year. We rely on the donations from members and friends to fulfill the list each
year. And every year we complete the request (and then some), so area children experience the joy of opening a gift on Christmas morning. This all gets put together and delivered by a few people during what is a
very busy time of year for all.
This year we thought we’d relieve some of the holiday stress and put out the request for everyone to start the
shopping for the Giving Tree in July. We’re asking for donations of Wal-Mart, Target, Bob’s Stores, Marshall’s and Toys R Us gift cards ($25 to $50) or cash donations (please note: Outreach Giving Tree). We always have request for gift cards to these locations and we can also use them to fill the specific gift requests
and stretch the value by shopping the big sales during Thanksgiving weekend. Of course, we’ll still have the
tree with tags up in late November to complete the list if needed.
So if you find yourself shopping to cool off during a hot summer days of July, why not pick up a gift card or
two and cross that off your Christmas shopping list!
We thank you for generous support.
Margaret Charney, Karan Conover and Patti Lombardo

Fellowship Forum, Sunday July 12th
“A Conversation with Toni McCabe, Director of East Haddam Youth and Family Services” from 11:30am12:15pm

(cont’d from page 1)
Doesn’t everything die at last, and too soon?
Tell me, what is it you plan to do
With your one wild and precious life?

May your summer days hold unexpected gifts of rest and reunion with
yourselves, your loved ones and the God who gives us all life.
Blessings all around,

Laura
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Stewardship Update from the Board of Membership Services
Do you feel it? There’s a spirit in the air at First Church!
Last month we launched our annual stewardship campaign, and the spirit has certainly
taken hold. As of June 28th, 28 members and friends of First Church have submitted
pledges for a total of $54,614. Thank you for your spirit of generosity!
This is great news as it meets the pledge target of $54,400 to fund the “basic” budget approved at the Congregational Meeting June 21. However, we’re still “looking up and
dreaming big” for our fiscal year beginning July 1, and hope to add back some or all of the
program enhancements outlined in the posted “dream” budget. Those enhancements include compensating
Pastor Laura for five more hours a week; providing $3,000 to the Music program for a part-time organist and
choir director; and providing $2,000 to Christian Education for a new curriculum and instructional support.
To meet those goals, we need pledge commitments of $74,000 – that’s approximately $20,000 more than
we have currently. Many people have increased their pledges 10 percent or more this year to meet those
goals, so we are closing in on the target. For those who have yet to pledge, there is still time to be counted.
Please return your pledge card, or use the form below. You can also email Financial Secretary Carol Faraci,
who will become our Treasurer on July 1, at carol.faraci@gmail.com, with your intentions. Please let us
know if we need to update your mailing or email address.
We have another Congregational Meeting scheduled in September where we can make adjustments to the
budget and decide where any additional revenue should be allocated. With your help, we can reach our
goal! Do you feel it? There’s a spirit in the air at First Church!
Sharing in the Spirit, The Board of Membership Resources

“There’s A Spirit in the Air! – Dream Big”
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, CONGREGATIONAL COMMITMENT PLEDGE FOR JULY 1, 2015-JUNE 30, 2016
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Children: Names/Ages _________________________________________________________________
Address:
City:
State
Zip
Telephone: ______________________________________

Email : ___________________________________

Guided by the Holy Spirit, I/we make the following commitment to the ministries of First Church:
 $15 weekly ($780)  $25 weekly ($1,300)  $35 weekly ($1,820)  $50 weekly ($2600) * Other
*I plan to tithe/offer $______ per week for 52 weeks or 12 months (circle one) totaling $________

“You will be enriched in every way for your great generosity, which will produce thanksgiving to God.”
– 2 Corinthians 9:11
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Fur Ball
Once again the First Church team came together on June 12 and participated in
“The Fur Ball” to benefit Jennifer Indellicati, a 13 year old NHRMS student
stricken with cancer. Two Wrasslin’ Cats started the Ball rolling and the community came together making it a town wide event. We hosted the Silent Auction,
Tag Sale, served Strawberry Shortcake and had Paul Fitzpatrick-Nager as our
live DJ. Two Wrasslin’ Cats had many local bands and musicians sharing their
talents throughout the day. Shagbark participated with their annual grilling
event, groups handed out cookies and collected at Grist Mill Market and Hilltop BBQ contributed to the
event. The proceeds from all of these efforts will go a long way to ease any financial burdens and allow Jennifer and her mother to focus on her treatment and getting better.
th

Many thanks to all who helped set-up the silent auction, tea cup auction, tag sale, cut strawberries, serve
strawberry shortcake and all of the clean up after! And thank you to all that came out that day to support our
efforts. There was a “Spirit in the Air”!

Quilts and More Quilts!
Preparation is continuing for the 20th Quilt and
Needle Arts Show to be held on October 10th
and 11th, 2015. Holly Coleman and Margaret Charney are having fun working together on Tuesday
mornings. They are busy making items to sell at the
Quilt Show boutique and local fairs. Please join them for sewing or
needle arts projects. Can’t be there on Tuesday mornings? See Margaret for a project to
work on at home!
The Raffle Quilt, made by Betty Haines, is finished and tickets are printed and ready to go
on sale July 11th! Contact Margaret if you can help sell tickets at one of the local venues
(Grist Mill, Shagbark, etc).
Start spreading the word to your friends and family about this year’s show! It is a milestone event that promises to be spectacular!!

Harvest House
Our Confirmands served the meal on May 3rd along with their
mentors and Pastor Laura.
Our next date to host the meal is August 16th.
We are looking for volunteers!
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Coffee House
Our second Coffee House will take place on Friday July 24th
at 7:00pm. (please note date change)
Come play in the band, bring your friends and instruments!
Sit, listen and enjoy! enjoy!
Coffee and beverages sponsored by Two Wrasslin’ Cats.
Freewill offering will help our Board of Music and the Arts

In The Spirit Book Club with Laura
The July/August book selection: When “Spiritual But Not Religious” is Not Enough, by Rev. Lillian Daniels.
Book discussion is August 9th following worship.
Prayers, Joys and Concerns
The Prayer Chain is one of the Ministries of First Church. If you would like to pray
with this group, there is a sign up sheet in the Fellowship Hall. For more information
contact Barbara at Barbara-Bernard@sbcglobal.net or call 860-705-8842.
Please keep the following people in your prayers…...Sharon, Bob and Laura, LuAnn, Marilyn, Bill, Eileen, Betty,
Connie, Eloise and Alex, Will, Lillian, Stella, Nancy, Marge, Marie, Helen Suzanne, Rosa, Reggie, First Church,
Glenn, Lisa, Georgianna, Beverly Jean, Randy W, Wayne, Dorothy, Pauline, Karen Z, Patty, Liz, Baby Emma,
Carol, Irene, Emitt, Patrick, Beth, Paul, Joanne, Theresa, a young man who was in an accident, Sandy, Kim,
Emma, Betty B, James, Cindy, Catius, a young friend, Laura and Linda, Theresa and family, Merja, Bob, Ryan,
George and family, Gloria and family, Mona and family, Laurie N, Don, Amanda, a mom, Joe, Tommy, Jasmine
and her Mom, Jennifer and Amy

Lollapalooza Saturday
First Church will be taking part in the East Haddam Youth and Family Services Lollapalooza Saturday on July 25th (11am-3pm). Join us at the old
Middle School Field as we provide life size chess and parachute games. Fun for all!
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Christian Education
Sunday school attendance has become more consistent, in order to keep our
momentum going we will offer crafts, movies and outdoor activities during
the summer so parents can take a breath and enjoy worship. Snacks, crafts
and volunteers will be gladly accepted!!!
Research has begun on a curriculum for the fall. Christian Ed needs input
from parents and will hold a forum to get your input, and share some of our
thoughts with you as well. Date TBA.
GOD’S GARDEN IS GROWING! Please consider volunteering, teaching
Children about God is important work. We cannot do it without your help.
Mountain Explorers Vacation Bible School
August 10-14th has been set for Vacation Bible School. This will be an evening program, which will run from 6-8pm. First Church is collaborating
with Hadlyme Congregational Church and Moodus Methodist Church for this
event. Volunteers are needed! Monthly meetings will begin in May! This is
a great way for students to get community service credit!!!
Call 860-818-1561 to register or email valfalfa@comcast.com
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From The Sanctuary Committee
Do you have flowers in your garden that you
would like to share with us during worship
service. We would love to have you bring
them in! You can sign up on the bulletin
board or just bring them in!
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Board of Membership
The members of The Board of Membership
Resources are Susan Kinsman, Sue Merrow,
Andrea Pascal and Kathy Sewell.
They are winding down the Stewardship
Campaign “There’s a Spirit in the air —
Dream Big”. They will be contacting people
by phone/mail.

There are still open positions on all boards
and committees. If you would like to volunteer, please contact one of the ladies above.
We would like to have flowers in church on
the 2nd Sunday of the month to honor the
birthdays/anniversaries of that month. If you
can contribute either funds or flowers, see
Kathy Sewell. You can still sign up to bring
flowers in at anytime.

Simply Smiles Coffee is Back at First Church!
We are excited to announce that we are selling Simply Smiles Coffee again! Proceeds
from your purchase supports Simply Smiles, a
non-profit organization dedicated to providing bright futures for impoverished children
in Oaxaca, Mexico and on the Cheyenne River
Reservation in South Dakota. For each 10
ounce bag sold, $10 provides three full meals
for a child in need. $1 from each bag sold
goes back to our outreach programs. Buy
your Simply Smiles Coffee during fellowship
time or contact Patti Lombardo at 860-3010736 to place an order.

Directory Update
The Family Directory Team is working on
putting the directory together.
We had a very successful Photography session with 36 photos taken at the church.
There are some that were taken off site as
well.
We have a lot of wonderful photos to chose
from for our activity pages.
Thank you to all who
participated! Portraits should be arriving soon!
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East Haddam Food Bank
The Board of Outreach is accepting
non-perishable food items each week. You
may place your donations on the stairs to
the high pulpit in the sanctuary.
Toilet paper, paper towels, cleaning supplies, toiletries, cake mixes, canned frosting
and birthday candles are always appreciated.
As of this writing, we have
collected 58 pounds of food
since the 1st Sunday in Advent!
Questions? Contact Karan at
karancon@yahoo.com
The East Haddam Clothing Bank

The East Haddam Clothing Bank is located
on the lower level of the church. You may
enter through the back entrance. The
hours are Tuesday afternoons from 2:30 –
5:30pm. You may drop off your clean, gently used clothing during these hours. As
there isn't any storage space available,
they ask that you bring seasonal clothing
only.
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East Haddam Fuel Bank
Don’t forget the East Haddam Fuel Bank during
the summer months!
Please continue to support this important organization!
You may contribute at anytime by sending a
check made out to First Church of Christ, PO
Box 445, East Haddam, CT. 06423. Please note
EH Fuel Bank on the memo line.
Many thanks for your generosity!

The Monday Morning Guys
The Monday Morning Guys are a group of gentlemen who love this church and lovingly
maintain it. Their numbers are getting smaller
and they need some new blood!
Are you retired?
Do you work 2nd or 3rd shift?
Do you have a couple of hours on Monday
mornings?
If you answered “yes” to one or more of these
questions, call one of the gentlemen named
below;
Larry Fraser, Don Osalza, Don Messmer,
Roy Butler, Joe Dawson
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Help Wanted!

Services Offered!

Do you need help?
This column will be devoted to services
that are needed by those in the congregation.
Sample: I would like help cleaning my
gardens. Call………
Sample: Wanted: someone who can
give me a ride to church on Sundays.
Call…………
Deadline for next issue is August 15,
2015

Do you have a small a business or
can you offer help in some way?
This column will be devoted to those
that have services available.
Sample: I can make small dump
runs. Call…………

Sample: Do you need someone to
grocery shop or take you shopping?
Call……….
Deadline for next issue is August 15,
2015
From the Editor

Our email has changed!
Please note that the general church email
address has changed from
firstchurcheh@juno.com
to
contact@firstchurcheh.org
The old address will continue to work for a
few months and then
we’ll put up an auto responder, directing
senders to our new address.

This issue completes the first year of this
version of Tidings! As we move toward our
second year, there will be a few cosmetic
changes. I will be eliminating pages that I
feel are no longer necessary and possibly
adding others.
A lot is happening here at First Church and
we need to get the word out.
Feedback is welcome!
Please e-mail your articles for the Sept/
Oct issue of Tidings to me by August 15,
2015.
Blessings, Kathy
schleppsister35@gmail.com
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Join Our New Online
Mailing List












Receive (optional) subscriptions of:
weekly Word & Worship Notes, Prayer
Chain updates, and Severe Weather
Alerts for worship cancellations
Help us save paper and reduce printing
and postage costs
How to join?
Did you receive this newsletter by way of
email? Great! You’re already signed up.
Visit FirstChurchEH.org and enter your
email address under “Join Our Mailing
List” in the right column.
Visit our Facebook page and click on “Join
Our Mailing List.”
Scan this QR Code right now with your
tablet or smartphone.

JULY
1-Anita Hayn
7-Joan Osalza
13-Don Osalza
15-Audra Lisowicz
17-Nick Lombardo
19-Perley Lockard
22-Betty Haines

30-George Mitchell

August
1-Larry Fraser
3-Jon Hughes
6-Stan Conover
17-Alan Ponanski
31-Bob Ballek

Our mailing list is never shared or sold. We may,
however, occasionally pass along an offer from affiliated organizations that we think you may be interested in.
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For the Young and Young at Heart

First Church of Christ, Congregational
499 Town St
PO Box 445
East Haddam, CT 06423

Tidings
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Lectionary Series
JULY
5- 2 Cor 12:2-10
Mark 6:1-13

AUGUST
2– Ps 78:23-29
John 6:24-35

9– 1 Kings 19:4-8
John 6:35, 41-51
12– 2 Sam 6:1-5, 12b
-19
16– 1 Kings 2:10-12,
Mark 6:14-29
3:3-14
John 6:51-58
19– 2 Sam 7:1-14a
23– Ps 84
Mark 6:30-34, 53
John 6:56-69
-56
30– Deut 4:1-2, 6-9
James 1:17-27
26– 2 Sam11:1-15
John 6:1-21

Contact us
Church Office Phone Number
860-873-9084
Our Pastor
Rev. Laura Fitzpatrick-Nager at
lfitz_nager@comcast.net
Tidings Editor
Kathy Sewell at
schleppsister35@gmail.com
Church Email address
contact@firstchurcheh.org
Church Website
firstchurcheh.org
Like us on facebook
facebook.com/fccceh

